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Take off to Dayton, birthplace of aviation, for another
great Mid Central Region convention.  The Crew has
a lot planned for you in 2002!!!!  All the things you’ve
come to expect from a Mid Central Region convention
will be here and a whole lot more.

FACILITIES:  The 2002 Gem City Flyer Convention
will be held in a new facili ty in Fairborn, Ohio, just
Northeast of Dayton.  The Holiday Inn
Dayton-Fairborn, near the Wright State University
campus, is much larger than the hotel we have had in
the past, with all the amenities that the Holiday Inns
are famous for.   In addition, there are 2 restaurants in
the hotel, swimming pool and an exercise room.  The
hotel is near the Fairfield Commons Mall and Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, the country’s largest air
base and home of the Air Force Museum, the finest
museum of its kind in the country.  Many fine
restaurants are within easy walking and driving
distance of the convention hotel.

OPERATING LAYOUT TOURS:  The Miami
Valley has long been known as a hotbed of operations.
Start off your convention on Thursday and Friday
night operating on some of the finest layouts in the
area.  This is one on one operation with the local
crews during a typical operating session.  All of the
layouts accommodate a limited number of operators.
The Registrar will fill the rosters at random on a first
come first served basis.

 CLINICS:  Starting on Friday, there will be a
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fine assortment of clinics given at the hotel.  Many
nationally known speakers will be presenting clinics on
various subjects of model and prototype railroading.
There will also be non-rail clinics, so there will be
something for everyone.

TWO MEMBER SWITCHING CONTEST:  The
crew of the Dalmatian Switching District will be at it
again.  The Dalmatian has served as the switching
contest at the Atlanta national convention, as well as
at the Pittsburgh and Dayton regionals.  The contest
will be as fun and challenging as ever.

CONTESTS:  All the usual model and photo
categories will be judged according the NMRA rules.
We will also feature a non-NMRA rules popular vote
contest.  There’s no excuse not to bring a model.
The NMRA Locomotive Performance Contest will
also be held.

HOSPITALITY ROOM:  Our famed Hospitality
room will be open with plenty of coffee and cookies
all during the convention.

GARDEN RAILROAD TOUR:    Division 3 boasts
some of the finest garden railroads anywhere.  If you
and your spouse are thinking about this fascinating
phase of the hobby, then here’s your chance to get
plenty of ideas.

BUILD A LAYOUT:  Sign up to work on and  win a
portable layout to be built during the convention.  You
should be prepared to transport it from the
convention.
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PROTOTYPE  TOURS AND RAILFANNING:
Division Three land has become very interesting of
late with the splitting up of Conrail.  A wide variety of
diesels have been seen plying the rails in the Dayton
area.  Prototype tours will be announced, and there
are plenty of spots to grab some photos of the  real
thing.

PRICES:  (Early prices valid only until 1/1/02)

Early Basic (NMRA # Req’d)  $45     _____

Basic Reg. after 1/1/02            $50     _____

Family member                        $10     _____

Saturday only: hotel events   $25    _____

Sun. layout tour book only    $10    _____

Awards Banquet:   No.___ x   $25    _____

Non-member:                          $58    _____

If not an NMRA member, we will apply $34.00 of
registration price to an NMRA membership

PLEASE PRINT:

NAME:__________________________________

Adress:___________________________________

City:__________________ St._______   Zip___________

NMRA #___________________________ MMR________

Family Member___________________________

MCR Member______ Div._____ No. in Party____

Staying at Holiday Inn?____  We’ ll Arrive________

RAFFLE:  The prize crew has been scouring the
country to find the finest goodies, both rail and
non-rail for this year’s raffle.  Start stretching those
muscles and buy an armload or  two.

AUCTION:  Clean out your basement or fill i t.  Cap
off the convention on Saturday with our live auction.

BANQUET:  No MCR convention would be
complete without an awards banquet.  The Gem City
Flyer will be no exception.  We expect that the
Holiday Inn’s culinary staff will set a sumptuous feast
for your dining pleasure.

SUNDAY SELF GUIDED TOUR:  We will have
over 30 layouts for you to see on Sunday.  Many are
old favorites and some are brand new.  We hope to
have new incarnations of some very famous layouts
for you to see.

CLIP OFF HERE AND MAIL ROOM
RESERVATION TO:

HOLIDAY INN DAYTON-FAIRBORN

2800 Presidential Dr., Fairborn, Oh.  45324

Group:  Gem City Flyer

Single___      Double____

$89.00__     check for rate for double

Check in Date___ Check Out Date___ NO.____

Name_________________________________

Address________________________________

            ________________________________

(All reservations must be accompanied by 1st night’s
deposit or credit card guarantee.)

Credit card No._________________ Ex._______
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